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Garbage Day 
Three years I've watched 
As you've spent Sundays 
Burning garbage. 
On Saturdays you crawl into 
Your junkpile attic and drag out 
Trunks filled with 
Masquerade costumes, 
Steve Howse 
A tuxedo, worn once, and crumbling diaries. 
You heap them on 
A golden pyre, 
A laughing face in the morning air. 
Expressionless you stoke the 
Hissing embers. 
Your wish box tokens return 
To ashes, 
The smoke spirals to heaven -
You are left 




She gave up trying to get him to talk and looked out 
the car window as they passed a trailer park. A black 
woman was hanging clothes on a line strung beside 
one of the rusted white trailers. She turned from the 
window. I-ier glance fell to her lap where the music 
books lay. The faded blue cover of the Chopin Etudes 
looked up at her. She turned away quickly. She hadn't 
practiced enough this week, and old Mr. Cochran 
would know it. 
She looked at Mark's face, which at the moment was 
hardened into a practiced stillness. He looked ahead at 
the road. She stared at him until she saw him blink, 
then turned her attention back to the changing land-
scape outside the window. They passed the field full of 
rocks, then the grove of pines. "I hate those trees", 
she muttered to herself. 
Finally, she decided that she couldn't stand the 
silence any longer. She reached over and turned the 
car's radio on. 
"Turn it off," he said, "I don't want to hear it." 
"I'll keep it down low," she said. 
"No, dammit. There's too much static." He reached 
over and flipped the radio off with a click. 
"I'll get my license soon," she said. "Then you won't 
have to drive me anywhere." 
"Just shut-up. I don't plan to be around much 
longer anyway." 
She looked down quickly, this time not noticing the 
books in her lap. The accusing cover was now only a 
blue blur. I've done it again, she thought. 
She remembered that day she was walking home 
from school. When she had first seen the ambulance in 
front of the curb, her first thought was that her 
mother had gotten drunk and hurt herself again. Her 
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steps slowed as she went numb. As if she were in a 
dream, she wanted to run but her legs would barely 
move. The next thing she remembered, there were peo-
ple she didn't know standing around, telling her that 
he would be all right, that he was having his stomach 
pumped and that there wouldn't be any brain damage. 
She remembered her father yelling furiously at her 
mother, demanding to know where Mark had gotten 
the pills. Her mother had just sat there rubbing her 
hands together, tears streaming silently down her face, 
her eyes glassy from tranquillizers. 
She turned her eyes up to the dashboard. He hated 
her, she knew he hated her, and she didn't know why. 
When they were younger, in elementary school, they 
would talk sometimes. Once, her father had beaten him 
for working on a model airplane after he was told to do 
his homework. Afterwards, she had crept into his 
bedroom because she had heard him crying. She had 
talked to him, told him it would be all right. To keep 
him from crying, she had talked about planes, and ask-
ed him questions about one she had seen flying over 
the playground at school. She couldn't remember 
everything she had said, but she did remember that 
after awhile he had stopped crying. Then, she heard 
her mother calling her outside in the hall. She got off 
the bed and walked towards the door. She glanced into 
the far corner of the bedroom when she reached the 
doorway. The model airplane lay in the corner, crushed 
to pieces. 
"I'll be back in an hour," said Mark. She suddenly 
noticed that they had ~rrived at the music studio. She 
said goodbye, then stepped out of the Volkswagen. 
Gravel crunched under the wheels as he quickly back-
ed the car around. Inside the studio, she heard the 
piano being played. The dim notes mingled with the 
sound of the engine as he drove away. She stood there 
watching, her back to the music, until he was gone. 
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Bug Poem 
Last night in the desert 
there was a bonfire 
of rock'n roll records 
but they didn't get any of mine. 
I hid in a casserole dish 
and listened to Mot the Hoople. 
It was hot out as the 
cactus and prairie dogs 
sat in judgement. 
Oh, stand up and be reasonable, 
dance, swim, scream 
or just stand in a corner. 
Eat whole wheat 
tie ribbons in your hair 
run naked and flail your arms 
shouting, "John Phillips Sousa! " 
Heat from burning vinyl 
curls my Aunt's hair 
as she guns down commies 
with onion heads and 
peace signs carved into their stomachs. 
All this happens while 
a bug flys up my nose 
and becomes hysterical. 
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Cathy Adams 
Amy Bliss Mason 
The Mushrooming 
Earth stars have 
infested my heart - -
Each time you 
touch me, black 
spores spew 
covering tender arteries 
soiling sinews -
soon, my kiss will 
taste of toadstools and 
slime mold will 
ooze through my 
veins ... touch 
my toxic body 




As I Reminisce 
My main thoughts dwell on Joey, Bruce and me. We 
were the Three Musketeers. They were my most 
trusted friends and my constant companions on all of 
the adventures I sought out on my Sears and Roebuck 
ten speed. Each weekend was a fresh experience. 
Saturday mornings a bath or shampoo were not impor-
tant. We were going riding. The painful sunburn of 
those humid summer days went unnoticed. The sweat 
and fatigue caused by miles of riding were the fruits of 
our labor. We felt free; we were free. 
We escaped our peers and our parents each time we 
mounted our bikes. We did not have to answer to our 
parents because they didn't know where we were. I 
always left home with a "be careful" from my mom. 
As I listened, I rebelliously assured myself that I 
would do what I wanted. The spring water flowing 
from behind the rock tasted even better after being 
told not to drink it. The freedom of being able to jump 
in the nearest creek felt better than the icy, flowing 
water itself. We felt grown up when we were making 
up our own minds about where to go and what to do. 
Our usual, all in one lunch, snack, and dinner was 
purchased at Miss Emma's store in Read's Mill, 
Alabama. Miss Emma's, as we affectionately called it, 
sat beside the railroad tracks across the road from the 
boarded up lumber mill for which the community was 
named. Our stops at Miss Emma's are still vivid. The 
forever present dog is still lying on the porch. Her 
weedlike flowers are still growing around the little-
used gas pumps. The squeak of the swinging doors is 
calling me back in time. I can visualize the dusty 
shelves in the back that held the seldom bought can-
ned goods. I can feel the twinge of pain in my legs 
from stretching to look into the glass cabinet filled 
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with all the forbidden cavity causers. The bright 
yellow of the butterfinger wrapper made my mouth 
water. They were almost too hard to eat when they 
had been in the store too long. When the hardness had 
been conquered without loss of teeth, the taste more 
than rewarded the effort. The cold that poured out the 
open red and white drink box made me want ~o lie 
down in comfort on top of the Coke and Pepsi s and 
Nehi's. After the Coke and the Butterfinger came the 
orange juice - always too bitter; the tastes of these 
three still clash in my mouth. While eating and drink-
ing, we relaxed on the wooden benches, fixture~ as per-
manent as the dog lying underneath. These splmter-
filled seats felt like feather pillows after hours spent on 
a small bicycle saddle. 
The smile of Miss Emma is trapped in my mind. She 
was a frail lady in her late seventies. As a young boy, 
I wondered how anyone could live to be so old. She 
always seemed so stupid to us. She was constantly 
talking about nothing, just talking. We had important 
adventures to seek, and we didn't have time to talk to 
anyone, especially her. As I look back now, I can see 
her smile. I can hear her continual voice. Her feeble 
fingers are still taking my money and pondering over 
the keys of her antique cash register. I thought she 
was only a senile old lady. Now, I realize the love she 
both felt and conveyed. She was always talking 
because she was lonely. She needed to talk to someone, 
anyone. If we were short some money, it didn't matter 
to her. The money wasn't important. She received her 




Without you life is 
An empty Budweiser can, 
An uneven cadence of 
A poor boy at play. 
I want black water. 
Darkness, grey angels 
Walking through 
Paradise 
hooking BRISTLE worms. 
I want granite marks, 
Aqua-velva skin. 
Chapped soul of 







I am a constellation of stars 
at the eyes, 
the breasts, 
the hips. 
The sun rips through darkness 
to my center ... 
explodes 
and 
I feel flames 
sear my thighs. 
Stars scatter 
then collide in 
the nova. 
Hou TON COLE u 
J.~CKSONVILLE STATE UNJviiRY 
JACKSONVILLE ALA BAM.~ SITY 




The Day Elvis Died 
Chip Miller 
Autobiographical Notes 
Chip Miller is an English in-
structor at JSU. He graduated 
from Eckerd College (B.A. in 
English, 1982) and Hollins Col-
lege (M.A. in English and 
Creative Writing, 1983.) His 
poems are forthcoming in The 
Piedmont Literary Review, 
Negative Capability, The Old Red 
Kimono, The Kindred Spirit and 
Taurus. 
She had seen the King in person once. Just before 
their marriage she persuaded her fiance', Sam, to drive 
her to the Mississippi State Fair in Jackson, where 
Elvis was performing. Despite his protests that the 
forecast predicted rain and that it was a six hour 
drive, Alma won out. Sam would have preferred to 
drive to the end of a country road and park for the 
night, but Alma refused to give in. They would drive 
to the end of that country road, but not until she had 
had her moment alone with Elvis. 
Cursing, Sam drove Alma to the concert and they 
watched the skinny rockabilly singer perform in the 
rain for all of thirty minutes. Only it wasn't a waste of 
time for Alma. The singer was coiled, compact, 
perfectly muscled - all that his picture revealed and 
more. Elvis offered his hands and lips to the front row. 
Alma pushed, tore and squeezed a way for herself 
among the contorted bodies of hysterical young girls. 
There, among the chosen few who survived the crush 
of flesh around them, the closeness to the King 
himself, Alma stood her ground. She looked up beyond 
the thrusting pelvis, the broad chest and shoulders 
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and saw that Elvis was looking at her also. Though his 
body in motion, his eyes remained static, fi~ed on hers. 
The King intended to kiss Alma and that ~1ss, w~uld 
change her life forever. The moment the Kmg s hps 
would touch hers, another Alma would break out of 
the skin and clothes she wore, break out and join 
Elvis in an unending dance. The King's lips almost 
touched Alma's, she had already closed her eyes in ex-
pectation of the magic, when he was snatched aw~y by 
a mad girl who had climbed onto the stage and se~zed 
Elvis around the waist. When Alma opened her eyes 
and discovered this, she saw that Elvis was sneering 
at her, sneering as if he had only planned to tease and 
never really kiss her at all. The question would neve~ 
be answered and Alma knew that that answer contam-
ed the truth about Elvis' sincerity, his God-likeness to 
her. Was he only a paper figure? A cruel joke played 
on her and thousands of others? 
Elvis disappeared into the darkness of the stage. He 
left an empty space on the stage and a space in Alma 
that could never be filled. The space was filled in time, 
partially filled, with a husband, a son, a home. She had 
not followed Elvis' career since that day. Of course she 
had seen the movies, news reels, but they were not the 
real Elvis to her. The real Elvis had disappeared into 
the darkness of the stage in J ack~on, on a rainy after-
noon in '57. The picture on Alma's dresser never failed 
to remind her of how well she had danced - and the 
handsomeness of the partner she imagined to be hers. 
Alma decided to let the laundry go that afternoon; 
her husband had enough clean shirts to last until she 
did the wash again. Just the thought of the hours it 
would take to do the laundry, followed by the pressing 
and folding, drained what little energy she had for 
housework. She pinned a loose curl and straightened 
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the brushes on her desk before returning to the kit-
chen and the dinner she would spend the rest of the 
day preparing. 
Wednesday's menu never varied. Fried okra, field 
peas, stewed tomatoes and Salmon croquettes; a choice 
of banana cream pie or Angel cake for dessert. The 
peas, already shelled, she put on the stove to boil, ad-
ding a pinch of salt. The okra had unthawed by now 
and she removed it from the sink where the ice that 
surrounded it, slowly melted all morning. 
The temperature, 81, by the wall thermostat, went 
up another ten degrees when she began frying the 
okra. Greasy smoke filled the small room. The 
overhead fan did little but circulate the fumes and 
Alma's eyes watered from the strain of standing so 
close to the stove. The smell of frying okra, a smell 
that she always found appetizing, turned her stomach. 
Perhaps it was the heat that was making her so tired 
and ill, but whatever the cause Alma knew that she 
would soon be sick. It took a while for the smoke to 
clear once she turned the flame down, the contents of 
the frying pan half cooked. Sitting down at the kit-
chen table, Alma decided that it was indeed the heat 
that was robbing her of vitality. Vitality was the 
quality that people had always admired in Alma the 
most. Vivacious, light-hearted, that was Alma, that 
was her ... 
Television restored Alma when she felt down. A soap 
opera she was not familiar with filled the screen with 
the image of a woman in labor. A storm raged outside 
the house accenting the drama of birth with flashes of 
lightning and peals of thunder. A handsome young 
doctor stood over the distraught woman. Only her 
head was visible above the sheets, the rest of her body 
belonged to the doctor. Rain and hail pelted the win-
12 
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<lows, the woman arched her back, head rolling, eyes 
covered with film as if she was struggling to awaken, 
as if she herself were struggling to be born. The image 
on the screen was replaced abruptly by another. The 
printed words in bold script read, '' AN ABC NEWS 
SPECIAL REPORT." Though she knew an interrup-
tion like this could mean anything, a sinking feeling 
that Alma had known only once tightened the muscles 
of her stomach. She remembered the day J.F.K. died. 
Her house was newly bought, her marriage five years 
old. How proud she had been of the stainless steel sink 
and the bright formica underfoot. So proud. She had 
never wanted to leave the house, not for a minute, or 
neglect the work it required to maintain it. Standing in 
the kitchen, almost twenty years ago, she had seen the 
screen go blank and interrupt the parade of quiz shows 
and commercials that provided a backdrop for her day. 
It was as if time itself had stopped and she stood in 
the middle of a soundless, empty room. The first 
reports of what happened on that day in Dallas were 
muddled and confused. Alma did not know why or 
what had happened, only that the president was hurt 
- a president that she had loved. John and Jackie 
were the couple Alma identified most with. Bright, at-
tractive, just starting out in the world, they had seem-
ed as accessible as the next door neighbors. When the 
news finally came through that J.F.K. was dead, Alma 
went into shock. She cried uncontrollably, not knowing 
if she should spare her husband the horrible news or 
call him at work. She did not call him and suffered an 
even worse shock when he came home that night 
elated that, "that nigger loving bastard was dead." 
She had never forgiven him for that remark, nor had 
she ever spoken of the slain president again. 
Now, as then, she stood before the set, words of pro-
test caught in her throat, unspoken. 
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"Singer Elvis Presley was found dead in his ... " 
Alma did not hear the rest or absorb the details of the 
catastrophe that the announcer described in a flat, 
emotionless voice. Alma closed her eyes and forgot 
where she was, falling through a darkness that was as 
cold and limitless as a winter night. She opened her 
eyes and stared at the ceiling. She had fallen to the 
floor, her arms wrapped around a wooden table leg. 
Alma did not feel strange sitting on the floor of the 
kitchen where she had spent the better part of her life. 
Neither did she feel hot anymore. The perspiration 
that covered her face was like ice, beads of ice in a 
soothing veil. Alma touched her skin. How smooth and 
unblemished it seemed. Free from any line that would 
serve as a map of her experience, free from any line 
that might lead to a heart less than pure ... 
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Death of a Beach Boy 
He dove the cold waters off Carmel Point 
to retrieve pictures from his life. 
Golden drumsticks. 
Lost inner sleeve. 
Weeds undulated like dancers 
to the touch of blind fingers. 
His hand in soft mud 
stirred only the ghost of that morning 
he opened holes in a mortgaged boat. 
So much lighter the world seemed 
souvenirs from an exhausted road
1 
sinking past green surfaces 
down to an invisible cleft. 
But the tinny music 
of car radios 
called him back. 
Deeps where private Californias 
shimmer in watery sunlight, 
where the happily drowned 
recline on sands of perpetual summer 
where surf is all. ' 
Dying 
so much easier 




Fatal Doses From My English Paper 
As a freshman I said 
Mrs. Desmond was an old woman who 
believed death was perched on her shoulder 
waiting to plunge into her ear and turn off 
her brain then cut 
the wires to her heart. 
She was full of gray powder 
and never danced with 
loose legs and unbound breasts. 
Dead now, so dead she'll surely sleep until 
all the kids stop dancing 
and become accountants and fish-tailed waitresses. 
Stink. Stink, it all stunk before. 
Fire hydrants dressed as small children 
do not fool the dogs. Only become the 
thrones of hard-assed bums who, 
unlike Charlie Chaplan, do 
smell and never 
get the girl. She has doe 
eyes and soft print dresses -
squeals and rollicks when someone touches her 
thigh in dark places. 
No one but the squint-eyed 
boys believe this. They smile, 
drink sugar and caffeine 
out of shoes and cupped palms. 
I knew a teacher in high school who demanded 
prophecies on the top of an air-conditioner. 
We all felt obliged so we plagiarized 
Nostradamas and Larry Norman 
in bright blue ink all over a bald wall. 
He smiled and gave us 
dried dead beetles in paper cups 
and we knew then 
that the country mouse had gone to the city. 
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Jane 
A red and white harmonica 
releases the jazz 
of the girl freed by 
the 2:45 bell - unbound by bars 
or measures, its flight from 
soul to breath tickles the air. 
Not pausing 
for the stop sign, the soloist 
escapes through 
the unmoving traffic - - -
her music in mailboxes 
like a pipe organ. 
She steps up the scale and 
the hill past howling 
dogs, never missing 
a beat between the barks. 
Disappearing over the 
crescendo, her freedom 
fades into a finale. 
Amy Bliss Mason 
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Naked, I 
feel caresses of air 
damp and cold ... 
from the open window. 
The steady 
sounds from your sleep 
creak - -
like the rusted chains of the porch swing. 
Blue-black, 
the sky seeps through holes 
in the walls, 





If I could walk blindly 
Into the unforgiving night, 
Toss rose petals, 
To the howling mobs, 
Give water to 
Gutter drunks, 
Maybe then I 
Could walk the shadows 
And touch the dark, 
Understand emptiness 




By Guadalupe Bush 
Brat - One Life To Leave 
Excerpts from a Novel in Progress 
How would a stranger have described Brat? She was 
very wealthy ... at least Brat knew she was. Brat 
lived in a house of sun-soaked adobe that faced a fur-
niture company by the name of "La Imperial." On the 
right hand side, adjacent to her home, lived two old 
maids. They had a nice adobe house painted newborn 
blue. They also had an extraordinary yard on which 
bloomed roses, carnations, elm trees, daisies, and other 
kinds of colorful plants. They were also the most in-
teresting people because Brat could annoy them. Since 
they were very religious, Brat swore anytime she saw 
them. She also prayed to the devil and pretended to 
shake every time they made the sign of the cross 
because Brat had uttered a well-timed, perfectly-
enunciated G.D.! Once she described the devil to them 
as a dark, hairy prince with joyful, trombone music. 
She told Sophia that she needed to get married with 
someone like that so that God could hear her prayers 
better. She was missing out on what God intended for 
her to do ... fall in love with the devil. Letty, the 
other old maid, went into fits and scolded Brat severe-
ly about her language. Brat informed her that she had 
never tasted a well-seasoned bad word. Once you did, 
it would be hard to live without one. 
Besides having these most gentle ladies living next 
door, on the left hand side of Brat's house lived a man 
whom Grandma had nicknamed "El Matachin" 
because he was, according to Grandma just an 
uneducated, damn savage. Now, Brat did not really 
know what savage was, but, she reasoned that he 
must be a father whose girls are always getting preg-
nant. It seems that he had quite a large family and 
most of them were girls. Brat always saw the girls 
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in behind some back alley, near some dark tenament 
apartment, or even near the dump area. Some sloppy 
boy always had his arms around them, kissing them, 
and since Brat saw this ... she knew what savages 
were ... and what they do ... they are always kissing 
and getting pregnant. As for Brat, she lived with her 
younger sister with whom she fought constantly. 
Therefore, she did not spend much time at home. 
Grandma was always on her about something ... 
Grandma could always find some reason to hit her. 
How old was Brat? Brat \\'."as old enough to be in 
school, but her father had opposed placing Brat in 
public school because he was sure Brat wouldn't stay 
there for long. So, maybe Brat was between six and 
eight. Just now, Brat had finished the ardorous 
feeding of all her pets. Grandma had not caught her, 
and so, she hadn't gotten hit. One of her best pets, 
Kiddy Blanco, had recently gotten killed. Brat had 
found his stiff body, the guts hanging out like menudo 
strips, his blood pouring out like the cheap kool-aid the 
barrio kids drank. Brat took him to the dumping area 
which was only three blocks from where she lived. 
Today, Brat had sneaked over to the dumping area 
to view the remains of what had once been her closest 
joy. When she saw his body, she could no longer con-
tain her pain. She had run madly, not even looking to 
see if there was a train coming. At this moment, not 
even her Precious was sufficil;lnt. 
Brat ran through the cracked, dusty area on which 
grew a mass of sunflowers. She apologized to the 
plants as she went by for knocking some of their 
flowers. At this moment Brat saw what death was 
really like, yet shockingly, Brat wished she were dead! 
She scolded herself for not realizing that the same 
thing that happens to the flies and the red ants also 
happens to cats, and perhaps to humans. She could 
not bring herself to go home, so she sauntered over to 
Linda's house. The house was in the next row of 
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tenaments that were located at the far left of the street -
on which Brat lived. Brat jumped over the cracks in 
the cement so as to avoid killing her beautiful red 
ants. She was almost there. She kissed a few elm trees, 
stroked a grasshopper, and then released him. She 
finally entered the courtyard where the smell of live 
chickens mingled with that of penned rabbits, qeer 
bottles, soiled diapers, rotten apples, and cans full of 
garbage. Adults needed so much to keep them happy. 
Well, thanks to God, (He actually had said He liked 
children) Brat would never grow to be an adult. 
Brat knocked on the wood-frame screen door. Funny, 
the door was closed. Brat knocked even harder. Slowly 
the door opened. It was her big brother - the one who 
was almost an adult. 
"Where is Linda?" 
"She's in the house. Come in." 
His voice sounded pleasant, yet, Brat who was by 
nature suspicious hesitated. "I don't hear her. Tell her 
to come out and play." 
"Oh, come on. Why would I lie to you? Linda, come 
here." Saying this, he grabbed Brat by the arm, and 
gently pushed her in. The door slammed shut. He slid 
the bolt, placing his hand ~harply over Brat's mouth. 
As for Brat ... she new she was in danger. Brat 
smiled at him as he released her from the tight grasp 
in which he held -her. 
"You are going to do what I tell you. You aren't 
going to tell anyone what happened, are you?" 
"No, I'm not." 
He led her away from the kitchen toward the front 
of the two-room palace her friend Linda shared with 
eleven brothers and sisters, and the parents. 
* * * 
It had been a hot, dry Sunday. For the hundredth 
time since Brat was born, she had gotten sick. Grand-
ma had no money to take Brat to the doctor. Brat 
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threw up all over the place - like always - when Brat 
was sick - Brat was sick. You could always tell 
because Brat would lie around unable to lift a finger 
even to get a glass of water. Monday came. Because 
Brat had missed so much school already, the school 
nurse made a surprise trip to make sure Brat was in-
deed sick. 
"Mrs. Wilson, I'm here to see why Brat is out of 
school today." The school nurse's voice was so polite 
when she said this. After all, she was only trying to 
help. 
"Indeed. Would you please come in. I'm sorry, but I 
don't have much to offer you for your comfort. But 
come in. Let me assist you in any way I may. Yes, in-
deed, Brat is sick. I guess she has a severe cold or 
perhaps bronchitis; you know when her mother had her 
... she left her in the midst of December ... less than 
a year old ... she left her ... and the kid almost froze 
to death. They had her in an oxygen tank ... were 
pretty sure she would not live, but she beat the odds. 
So, please ... indeed ... come in.'' 
Grandma let her in through the living room door. 
The nurse stepped in as if she was afraid the house 
was made of Ritz crackers. 
"My God! This place is a pigsty, don't you ever 
think of cleaning up this house? And this mattress .. . 
why no wonder the kid is sick all the time ... well .. . 
Mrs. Wilson ... why you ought to throw all ... all .. . 
this stuff in the trash. It ... it's not fit for any decent 
person to live in!" 
"I don't have the means to bring up children the 
way I was brought up to, Ma'am? I know how to live 
better ... I'm not as young as I was at one time ... 
you know.'' 
_"Mrs. Wilson,. these children should not be living 
with you. Why, 1t would be better if they were 
somewhere else. They need more than this, especially 
Brat ... if you are correct in what you just told me." 
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"And just where do you expect me to s~nd the~? 
They are my son's kids. I never wanted_ him to pair up 
with that girl, but he went ahead and did what he darn 
well pleased. All I can say is the blood of the Yanez 
family runs through them and I guess we owe them 
something.'' 
"Mrs. Wilson, since it's obvious you intend to keep 
these girls, why don't you go apply for Welfare .. They 
could help you by giving you more money, and it 
would at least help with Brat's medical care." 
"Welfare! Welfare! I don't care who the hell you are. 
Get out! Get out! Who the hell do you think you are 
telling me I need Welfare? So ... so ... so yo~ are t?e 
school nurse ... you've come to see why Brat is not m 
school ... you haven't come for this ... you've come 
to tell me how to raise these kids! No charity ... no 
charity ... no charity, get out of my home ... " 
"I'm not trying to hurt your feelings ... I was just 
trying to help you ... '' 
"Help! So, this is what you call help ... this is not 
help ... half of the people on this block are already 
reduced to your help. I don't need it. I was born to a 
different class ... I am always what I am ... not 
more ... not less ... always the same ... my family 
had a plantation ... I was born to accept 'Yho I am 
... no, no, no charity ... let them starve ... maybe 
they won't repeat the same mistake my son made ... 
bringing victims into the world without plan or pur-
pose ... get out ... why do you stand there ... how 
dare you stare at me?" 
Brat peeked out from under the soiled dirty covers. 
The nurse cowered in a corner. 
"O.K. Mrs. Wilson, I'll leave. You are in the United 
States. You are not what you used to be. Why don't 
you just accept where you are?" 
"Get out, you useless, unmannered, illiterate moron! 
You are only what you are trained to be ... no more 
... no less ... so get out ... get out!" 
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It was close to lunch. It was time for Brat to be fed. 
"Brat, I went to the store and got you some root 
beer. Will you drink it?" 
"Yes, can I come to the table?" 
"Brat, you are so weak. Why don't you drink it in 
bed." 
"Cause you said it was bad manners. I'll come to the 
table. Grandma, I'm sorry about the nurse." 
"Yes ... " her voice failed her and Grandma cried 
... cried ... cried. ''To think that she wanted to give 
me charity ... I hate her ... hate her, trying to take 
the only thing I still have to hold on to.'' 
"Grandma, I'll eat my food with my left hand from 
now on ... I'll have better manners at the table, 
O.K.?" 
Brat knew for the first time that Grandma had come 
from more than Brat would ever have and more than 
Brat could ever give. Brat felt sad ... glad ... and 
she ate the way Grandma asked her from now on ... 
cloth napkin folded triangular ... fork in the left hand 
... knife in the right ... cup to the left ... this was 
the right way ... none other would do. 
* * * 
She was young, almost twelve. This was the first 
time that Brat had not taken Grandma's words per-
sonally. She sat on a long and tattered, zebra striped 
couch. Grandma ranted and raved at her. It all started 
when Brat ate a damn bowl of cereal. At least, she had 
tried to eat the damn stuff, but, what with Grandma's 
yelling at her, she had dropped the bowl on the table. 
She had made a mess and naturally, this had just been 
what Grandma needed to start her motor on ... ex-
cept ... except ... except ... this time, she had not 
been able to reduce Brat to uncontrollable tears. Brat 
sat immobile, just watching, as if she was seeing her 
for the first time. 
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"You lousy slob ... you whore ... you good for 
nothing ... animal! You are just a useless bitch, like 
your mother. Pig ... I've tried to raise ... not that 
you really deserve it ... my obligation ... because of 
the blood that was wasted in you ... you have no 
manners ... you are haughty, stuck-up, brute, the 
daughter of the devil ... you mixed dog ... I wish 
you were dead ... to think that God wasted His 
energy on making you ... such an ugly, ungrateful, 
stupid ... you degenerate soul ... you donkey ... 
damn you ... I wish you were dead, dead ... dead ... 
But, I'll make you ... I'll force you to be what you 
deserve to be!'' 
Brat's uncle, Paul, had been standing by the door. 
He had heard everything ... everything ... 
everything. He did not say much when he came in. 
Brat broke down and she ran out the door into her 
Precious's arms. She ran ... ran ... ran ... ran ... 
ran ... 
Midafternoon . . . the rays of her lover had curled 
around the last inch of the barren, stark mountains ... 
he was like a python after a good meal ... maybe a 
cobra singing . . . She made her way back home. As 
she stepped into the yard, she saw Paul. He motioned 
her over. 
"I know it's hard, its not my business, but Brat, if 
you decide that you ... this is hard to say . . . ummm 
... well, if, I am a disabled Veteran ... I am not mar-
ried, never planned to. Hey, how would you like to 
come to California and live with me and live ... there 
... I finally said it!" 
Brat could not answer because she would have liked 
to say "Yes." But then, what would happen to Mag-
gie? 
Ten days after Paul left he sent Brat a fifty dollar 
bill. This was the first time that anyone besides her 
daddy had given anything to Brat. The best thing was 
that Paul had said that she could do anything with it. 
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Brat took the money and bought Maggie a new dress 
and told her she had found it on a bus. That way Mag-
gie wouldn't know about the money. Then, she bought 
herself 4 dozen of her beloved, gooey, drippy chocolate 
doughnuts. The rest she gave to Grandma to buy 
groceries. 
Grandma made her show her Paul's letter. When she 
read it, she told Brat, "Why would anyone want you 
to live with them. You are useless!" 
They Gather 
They gather in groups -
black-clad mourners of 
their own funerals, 
thin, heavy limbs that creak 
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